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~ 1. In this paper we shall derive how the formula of CAYUY: 

(n-2) lh-i- n(n-1)j 

for the order of t.he sllI·face of t.he tl"Ïsecants of a twisted c\lI"ve of 
Ihe ol'der 11 that has h apparellt dOllble points, must be altered if 
thi8 curve has olie Ol' more multiple poinls. 

Aftel' thaI. we shall give all applieatioll of Ihe result by detel'
mining' Ihe Ol'del' of Ihe s\1l·face t.hat is fOl'med by the vel'liees of 
Ihe plalle pellcils which eontain thl'ee ehol'ds of an arbitrary twisted 
clll've. 

~ 2. Fit'st we consider It twisted CIJI've of the nth Ol'del' with ft 
Itpparent dOllble poilJts that has olie m-fold point M, and we 
detel'lIlille I he OI'der of t.he s\ll'face of tlle tl'isecan ts of Ihis CUl've 
in It way which is analogolls to that ilJ whicll ZEUTHEN, Ahzäft
lende Methoden [139 J, tllJdM the numbel' of quadrisecants of an 
arbilrary twisted curve. 

The chords of the curve /en, which cut a given straight line f, 
form a sUl'faee !~ ot' the order ft + !n (n-1). }i'or through a point 
of l Ihere pass h chords of /e", 80 Ihat I is an ft-fold straight \iJle 
of Jl, and in a plane throllgh I there \ie ~n(n-1) more genel'atdces 
of J2, which are Ihe joins of the n points which k" has in common 
with th is plane. We aSSUJlle two points AI and A. outside h:'1 and 
to any point Pil iJl which the plane through AI and a generatrix b 
of .2 culs the clIne /en outside b, we associate all the poinls p. 
whi('h the plane thl'ough A. and the same generatrix b has 111 

common with k'l outside b. 
The straight lines b cOl'responding in this way to a point Plof 

/en, al'e the generah'ices of .Q which cut Ihe line AIPI outside PI' 
Now /en is an (n-1)-fold cUI've of .2 as n-1 of the chords of this 
curve which pass thl'Ough a point of Ic", alld which form a cone of 
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the OI'der n-1, cut the line l, and accordingly thel'e pass n-l 
genel'atl'Îce8 of .s~ thl'ollgh any point of k". Henee tIlere are 

h + in (n-l)-(n-1) = h + ! (n-l)(n-2) 

straight Iines b that cut AIPI outside Pl' Any plane through A. 
and one of these lines b eontains n-2 points p. aRsociated to Pl' 
Consequently (n-2) IIt+i (n-1) (n-2)! points p. are a8sociated to 
any point Pl' 

The same number of points PI cOl'I'espond to ft given point p. of k". 
Now we apply the formula of CAHEy-BHILL: 

y = al + a. + 2kp 

to the corl'espondence (PI p.). Hel'e y is the number of coincidences 
of the cOITespondence; al and a., which illdicate resp. how many 
point.s PI cOl'l'espond to a given point p. and how many points p. 
to a given point PIl are both (n-2) IIt+i (n-1) (n--2)j. FUI·thel' we 
may write for p, the genus of Ihe cal'l'ier of the correspondence, 
~ (n-l) ,n-2)-It- ! m (1n-1). Now the validity k of the con'es
pondence must still be detel'nlined. 

If we call k' the validity of the correspondence between the 
points Plof kn and Ihe points of intersection Plof the cOl'l'esponding 
lines b with this curve, we have 

(1) 

as the points p. and PI cOlTesponding to a point PI' are the points 
of intel'section of kn with planes thl'ollgh A. which do not pass 
throngh Pl' Let furthel' k" be the validity of the cOl'I'espondence 
which is defined by the pail's of points of kn lying on the lines b. 
In this cOITespondence there are conjllgated 10 any point PI n-1 
point.s, lying on the n-I stmight line8 IJ through PI' These points 
and the points PI cOI'l'esponding to Pil are the points of intel'section 
ontside Plof n-1 planes thl'ouglJ PI with Icn, Hence: 

k' + Ic" = n-I . (2) 

We find k" hy applying ·the formula of CA nET-BRIl,J, 10 the cor
l'esponding cOITespondence. With a view to this we substitute for 
y the mlmber of generatrices b of .2 that have two coinciding points 
of intel'section with kn, hence the rank of Icn, Le. n (n-1) _ . 2ft
-m (m-I), for al and a. the number of the straight lines b thl'ongh 
a point of Icn, Le. n-l, fOl' p the genus of Icn, i.e. i (n-l) (n-2)
- ft - ~ m (m-t), and fOl' k the validity k" of the cOl'l'espondence in 
question. If we solve Ic" ont of the eqllation arising in th is way, 
wefilld: 

k"=1. 
24* 
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Fr'om tlris t here follows resp, hJ' the aio of the equations (2) and (1) : 

k'=n-2 
k = 2-n, 

The applicalion of the formula of CAYJ,Ey-HRIU, gives, that Ure 
corl'espolJdellce (PI> P,) has 

(n-2) 14h+m (m-1)1 
coincidences, 

If the planes (AI> b) alJd (A" b) coincide, we have a coincidence 
(PI> p.) in each of the n-2 points of intersection oulside b of Ihe 
plane (ApA.,b) wilh k", This Irappflns for each oftheh+~n(n-1) 
gelleratrices b of .2 that clII the su'aight line A,A., We pul aside 
these coincidenees, We IIIIISt therefore diminish the nnmbel' fOIlJld 
above by 

(n-2) 11t+~ n (u-1)1 

and there rernam 

(n--2) 13/t-i n (n-1) + m (111-111 
coincidences, 

Tlrl'ough the lII-fold point M of k" thel'e pass n-Jn generatl'Ïces 
b, of .2 which cut kil outside JJ!; they al'e Ihe generatrices whiclr 
meet I of the eone of the or'der n-m whiclr projects k" onl of M, 
If a point P on kil approaches M along one of the m branches 
thl'ough M, n--In of the u-1 gener'ah'iees of.2 IllI'ough Papproach 
to the lines bI> which are Iherefore lIl-fold generatrices of .!.!, The 
remaining m-1 lines b through Pare Iransfol'Dled inlu Ihe 1/1-1 
lines bi through M, which lie in the "lalles tOllching lire chosen 
branch of kn and olie of Ihe olher m-1 branches in M al\d cutting I, 
Besides the n-m lines b, there pass accordingly thl'Ough M ! m (m-1) 
more single genel'll,tl'Ïces b, of .s~, so thai M is a ! m (2n-m-1)
fold point of 5~, 

If P gelS into M along a br'anch of kil, on each of t.he other 
m-1 bl'anches the two points of (n-m) pairs of points (PI> p.), 
('or'l'esponding 10 the U-nt lines b of .s~ Ihal are transfol'llred inlo lines 
bI' get into M, 111 this way Ihe lilles b, give ri se to (11-m)m(m-1) 
coincidellces (P" p.) Iying in M, Ful'ther any line b. gives a coinci
dence (P" PI) in M on Ihe m-2 bl'allches of kil which do not belong 
10 the leaf of .2 containing b., Again we put aside these coincidences 
alld we must therefore also diminish the number of coincidences 
of the correspondence (Pil P,) by 

(n-m) UI (m-1)+! m (m-1) (m-2), 

We alao find the lattel' if we invesligate by the aid of the rule 
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of ZEUTHEN I) how many coillcidellces of the conespolldence (Pu p.) 
lie in M. For if PI moves Ollt of 111 along one of the branches of 
Ie", m(n-m)+im (m-1)-(n-1) = (n-m) (m-1)+Hm-1) (m-2) 
gelleratrices of .!~ wiJl ent the line PIAI outside PI' and each gives 
thet'efore a point p. which originally coincided with PI' belonging to 
the same branch of Ie". Rence in all (n-m) m (m-1) +! m(m-1)(m-2) 
coincidellces (PIJ R,) lie in M. 

If we put these aside, thel'e rernain: 

(n-2) 1311-! n(n-1)1 +! m (m-1) (m-~) 

coincidences of the con'espondence (PI' P,), 
These Iie apparently in those points of len thl'Ongh whieh there 

pass trisecants of thi8 curve cllttillg Z. The last found nllrnber is 
tllerefore equal 10 theee times Ihe nllmber of trisecants of Ie" cutting Z. 
Rence: 

The t1'isecants of a. twisted cw've of the onle1' n with h appa1'ent 
double points wltich !ta.s an m-fold poillt and is lor the rest gene1'aI, 
form a sUlface of t!te Q1'der: 

(n-2) Ih-tn (n-1)1 + tm(m-1)(m- 2). 

lf we considel' Ihel'efore a twisted curve with a double point, the 
formula of CAYI.EY gives the right reslllt. 111 thi8 case the cOlle of 
the order 1/-2 pl'ojeeting tlle curve onl of the double point, splits 
olf fl'om the smface of the trisecanis and for such a CIll'Ve h is one 
less and Ihe resnIt of the above mentioned fOl'mula n-2 lesR Ihan 
for a twisled CUl've of Ihe same genus withollt a double point. 

rl k" Itas m01'e titan one multiple puint, 7lamely: VI triple points, 
v. quadl'uple points, etc , , ... Vm m-fold points, we find in the same 
way that tAe surface of the tl'isecants is of the Q1'del' 

i=m 
. (n-2) Ih-tn (n-1)1 + ~ t vii(i-l)(i-2). 

i=3 

For a CUl'\'e which has onl.v triple points we must therefol'e add 
the IIl1l11bel' of these points to the result of the formula of CAYLEY. 

lf we take e .g. a k· consisting -of tht'ee straight lines 11 ,1" 
I! 

passing throngh one point, and all arbitl'ar.v stl'aight line I., ft = 3 
and we find tht'ee for the order of the sUl-faee of the tl'iseeants. 
Indeed this sllrface consists of the tht'ee plans pellcils which lie in 
the planes Ihat lIlay be passed thl'ough eael! pair of the lines ZI,I. and 
11 , and which have the points of intel'section of I. with these planes 
for vel'tices. Fol' a k' consisting besides of 11 , I, and 11 of a similar 

1) Abzählende Methoden, [116]2, 
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tl'iple of Iines I •. I, and Ie, ft = 9 and we find for the order of the 
surface of the trisecants 18, In this case there lie indeed three plane 
peneils of tdseeants in each of the six planes whieh may be passed 
through two intersecting lines Z, If finally we have a k' consisting 
of three tl'iples of straight lines through one point, h = 9 and the 
result of om' fOl'mula is 108, In this case we have in each of the 
nine plan es thl'ough two intersecting lines Z six plane pencils and 
besides 27 scrolIs of trisecants, 

§ 3, The formula derived in § 2 does not hold good if in a 
multiple point M!e" has three branches touching at that point the 
same plane,.,., For let us imagine a generatl'Ïx b of oS;! cuttillg two 
of these branches in points Iying at distances from M that are 
infillitely small of the first order, We ean always choose l in sllch 
a way that sueh a generatrix of .5l exists, The distances from ,.,. of 
the two points mentioned are infinitely small of the second order 
whereas lhe planes (Al' b) and (A" b) fOl'Jn a finite angle, The straight 
line b fonns aecOl'dingly with ,.,. all angle that is infinitely small of 
the second order, the same as the angle of the lines along which 
fA is cut by the planes (All b) and AI' b), Consequelltly the latter 
Iwo planes cut the tangent at M to the third branch in two points, 
the dislance of which is infinitely small of the second order and 
their distances 10 M are in finitely small of the fi I'St ol'der if 1 is 
chosen arbitrarily, The same holds also good for the two points 
PI and p. in which the thil'd bl'anch is cut resp, by the plan es 
(Al' b) Rnd (AI' b), AccOl'ding to the rule of ZEUTHEN, already used 
in , 2 the coincidence counts twice instead of once on each of the 
three branches to which the line b. 1) belong'ing to lhe other bl'anches, 
gives ri se and the result of § 2 mllst therefore be diminished by 
one, as we find the ordel' of the SCt'ol1 of the tl'isecants of !en by 
dividing the remaining numbet' of coincidences by th ree., 

Consequently fhe f01'mula de,'ived in § 2, must be dimi1li,ç/ted by 
ons for eaclt triple of branches passin,q through ihe same multiple 
point of kn and touching tltel'e at tlte same plane. 

From this thet'e ensues that fOl' a curve with only multiple points 
whel'e all branches have the same tangent plane, the formula of 
CUJ.EY may be applied. This is Ihe case if the curve is the intel'· 
sec.tion of two surfaces if in each multiple point of this curve at 
least one of the surfaces has a single point. 

Let us take for in stance a !ei composed of a twisled cllbic k l and 

1) The three straight lines bi corresponding to the three pairs of branches, 
coincide here in a triple generalrix of n, 
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two lines tI and t. passing thl'Ollgh the same point. M of kl. For 
this curve h = 5. By the aid of the fOl'mula of ; 2 we find six fOl' 
the ordeI" of the sUl'face of the tl'iseéants. This surface consists of 
the two sCl'olls fOl'nled by the chords of P which cut II Ol' l., and 
of the Iwo plane pencils in the plane (lIJ t.) that have the points 
of intersection ontside ./.:V of ka with this plane as vertices. If k' 
touches lhe plane (lIJ l.) in M, according 10 the resuIt of this § the 
order of the surface of Ihe trise('ants of k5 

111 list be tive. In this 
case there is in deed only one plane pellcil of trisecants, 

§ 4, The formula de1'Ïved in § 2 may be applied in ordel' to 
determine the order of the surface consisting of the points thl'Ough 
which there pass three chords in one plalle of a curve kil with h 
apparent double points. 

III the com m unication : "Dil the plane pencils Containing TIt1'ee 
straight lines of a (jiven AZqebmic Cong1'Uence of Rays" 1) the 
order of the surface formed by the vertices of the plane pellcils 
containing three rays of a congruence r (a, fJ) of the rank l' has 
been determined, This has been done by the aid of a representation 
of a special linear complex with axis a 011 the points of space, 
thl'Ough which the surface .!l of the stmight lines of r that cnt a, 
is transformed into a twisted CUl've y. The plane pencils with their 
verlices on a containing thl'ee straight lines of r, are represented 
on the trisecllnts of r which cut a ~-fold line of intersection of this 
clll've. 

lf we take for r tlle congruence of the chords of kil, the nnmber 
of tl'iple points of y is the same as the ol'der t of the sllrface of 
the trisecants of kil. For in this case the trisecants of kn cutting a 

are triple generatl'ices of .Q. 

As a J'ule y does 1101 have one tangent plane at these tt'iple points. 
For in that case there would exist a bilinear congruence with 
directrix a which in a trisecant d cutting a, has two coinciding 
straighl lines in common with the .three leaves through d of .2. Ir 
t.his congl'Uence weJ'e not special, the second directrix would touch 
the three leaves of .2 in a point of d. But then the three leaves 
of .2 would have the same t.angent plane in each point of d, as 
two of these Jeaves already touch each ot.her in t.he point of inter
section of d and a aud in one of the points of intersertion of d 
with kil. The same holds good if the biIinear conJ!;ruence is special. 
Fot' in that case the two points of d where two of the leaves of 
.2 through d have the same tangent plane, wOllld coincide in the 

I) These Proceediois vol. XXVI, p. 522. 
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point of intersection of d with a, and as their tangent planes also 
coincide in a point of intel'section of d with kn , these leaves 
would touch eaeh othel' in · each 1J0int of d. Hut tlten the straight 
line a would apparently louch in its point of intel'section with d 
the quadl'atic sllrface which is defined by the three tangents to kn 

in the points of intersection ot' d with this curve, hence the surface 
of the trisecants of k", which may be avoided by a suitable choice 
of a, 

The bilinear congruence composed of the plane (11, d) and the 
sheaf (a, d) satisfies the above mentioned condition, but it is repre
sented on a pair of plan es which both pass through the triple point 
of kn and consequently it does not give a tangent plane to kn at 
this point. 

We find accordingly the order of the sUl'face of lhe trisecants 
of y by adding t to the result of the fonnllia of CAYI.EY. Hence 1'01' 
a congruence r consisting of the chords of a twisted curve kn the 
order of tlte sUloface of the points thl'Ough which there pass three 
straight lines of r in one plane, is found by adding the order of 
the surface of the trisecants of kn to the general result mentioned 
above. 

Accordin,q/y the locus of the vertices of the plane pencils containing 
tlt1'ee cltO/,ds of a twisted cu,l've, tlte bisecants of whiclt f01'1n a con
gmence (a, (J) of t!te mnk l' anti tlte trisecm1ts of whic/t form a 
scrolt of the m,der t, is a surface of ·tlte order 

t (a-2) 161'.-(a-1) (3{J-a)1 + t, 
To express this result in the ordel' 11 and the Ilumber of apparent 

double points of the twist.ed curve k", we must substÏtute resp. h, 
! n (n-l) and (n- 2) Ift- i n (1~-1)1 for a, {J and t, We find the rank 
l' of the congruence of Ihe chords of kil in tlte following way. We 
choose a straight line I, draw the ft bisecants of kn throngh a point 
p. of 1 and pass plan es thl'Ough I and these ft lines, In eaeh of 
these planes there lie ! (n-2).(n-3) chords of k" that do I10t cut 
on k" the chord in this plane through p •. We associate to p. the 
points of intersection p. of these chords witl! /, In theRe same way 
we find the points p. cOl'I'esponding to p •. 'rhe correspondence 
(p., p.) has ft (n-2) (n-3) coincidences, which, however, coincide 
in pairs, fol' if p. moves out of a coincidence, two points p. become 
different from p.. Rence the rank l' of the congmence of tbe 
chords of kn is equal to 1 h (»-2) (n-3), 

Weflnd: 
l'fte locus 0 f the vertices 0 f t!te plane pencils containing tltree 
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clwrds vf a twisted curve of tlte ol'de/' n witlt ft appa1'ent dvubltJ 
points, is a surjace of the orde?' 

-(2!2/t1+3/t' (n' -9n+l0) -!t (3u'-6311+92) ~ 2n (n S-1)1. 

This resuJt cannot be applied to a con ie as on each 8t!"aight line 
there lies the vertex of a plane peneil containing all infinite ntImber 
bisecants of the curve. 

If we substitute suceessively for n and /t resp. : 3 and 1, 4 and 
2, 4 and 3, 5 and 4, 5 and 5, 5 and 6, we always find the resuIt 
zero. Indeed in all these cases on an arbitr'al'Y straight line there does 
not Iie a veltex of a plane pencil (~ontaining thl'ee bisecants of the 
curve, because the plane of this pencil would have six points in 
common wit.h the eUl've. If we did not add Ihe ordel' of the sUl'face 
of the trisecants, in the last fout, cases we shonld find a negative 
reslllt, and we eannot conclude ill any other way from Ihe 
del'ivation why the fOl'mula does not hold good fol' these cases. 

; 5 . We notice I hat the following more general theOl'em may be 
. pronounced : 

IJ we have a congruence (a, fl) of t/te rank l' witlt an infinite 
numbel' of tl'iple mys wltic!t fOl'm a scrolt of tlte OI'der t, tne locwi 
of t/te vel,tices of t/te plane pencils containing t!t,'ee lines of this 
congruence, zs a sw/ace of t!te order 

Ha-2) !6r-(a-1)(3j:l-a)1 + t. 
The following example gives a verification of this fOl'mula. We 

imagine three crossing stJ'aight lines alla., and al' and two straight 
lines bI and h.. which cut au a. and (ll" For the eongruence C, 
consisting of Ihe straight lines which cut two crossing individuals 
of the live given Iines and which is therefore composed of foul' bilinear 
congl'llences, a = fl = 4. A plano pencil with its vel'tex olltside the 
given lines whieh contains three lines of C. must contain one line 
which cuts bI and b. and two lilles which each meet a pail' of the 
lilles a. Suppose thai the latte!" two Iines of C both cut the line ai. 
In this case the plane of the perlCiI passes through ai but a}so 
throllgh a line b, because besides ai this plane contains anothel' 
transversalof bI and b, alld therefore an infinite nllmbel' of tl'ans
versals of bI and b,. If we ehoose e.g. a point P in the plane 
through ai and b}l Ihl'ee straight lilles of C through P belong to a 
plane pencil. For the tl'ansvel'sals thl'ongh P of ai and one of the 
two other straight lines a lie in the plane (ai, b) toget,hel' with the 
tl"allsve!"sal of bI and b.. Accordiugly the locus of the vel,tices of 
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Ihe plane perl(~ils that have thl'ee straight lines in ('ommon with C, 
consisls of six planes. 

We !ind the rank r of the congrllence C by remarking that the 
qlladralie surface of Ihe lines clltting an arbitrary line I, bi and b., 
touches each of Ihe thl'ee qlladratic snrfaces consisting of the Iines 
which ent land two of the lines a., in two points on Z. Consequenlly 
there are six points on I through which there pass two lines of C 
Iying in a plane through I. The sCt'oll wich has al> a. alld al as 
directrices, consist.s of triple generatrices of C; hence t = 2. If we 
SlIbstitllle resp. 4,4,6 and 2 for ct, jj, l' and t in the formula indi
ealed above, we find indeed the I'esult six. Also in Ihis case it 
appears that it is l'eally neeessary to add the order of Ihe surface 
of Ihe triple gelleratrices to Ihe result of the general formula. 

The ti ve gi ven straigh I Iines form a speeial case of the twisted 
curve fOl' whieh n = 5 and !t = 4. The application of 0111' formula 
to this curve gave the I'esult zero whereas in the special case we 
tind a sllrface of Ihe sixlh order. Tlris is nOl iJl cOlltradiction wilh 
the principle of the cOllservalion of Ihe JllImber, For in Ibis special 
case there lie on each stl'aight line the vel,tires of six plane pencils 
which eaeh l~ontains an infinite nllmber of bisecants of the degene
rate quiJltic, They are Ihe points of intersection of l with the six 
plan es (ai, bk), However we fOlllld a linite result beeal1se C consists 
of only a pal't of lhe bisecanls of the degenerate quintic, 

The following theorem may be proved which indicales Ihe ('ases 
that Ihe theorem of this ~ does not hold good: 

1f a eon.ql'uenee eontains Ir, se1'oll of t1'iple m;'ls f01' lV/den tne 
si.c plane pencils that have the foei fOT ve1'tices and t/te e01'1'esponding 
focal p!(wes fm' IJ/anes, always lif! in a special hilinea1' eongruenee, 
the order of the said sC1'oil must not be added to the 1'esu/t of the 
formula whicn holds good f01' an f1l'bitrary congmenee, 




